
A LETTER TO A PROSPECTiV1 CANDIDATE

You have expressed a wish to be a Freemason. We believe we may assume that

you have thoroughly cor.sidered the step you propose to take but ~h~ exact. nature of our
association being unknown to you it may be that you ere not s~flclently lnformed on

certain points, the knowledge of which might affect your d~c~slon and p~eve?~ regrets
vlhen it is too late to alter it. It is, therefore, to facllltate your lnquIne~

important for you and for the Society and as a guard against your own lllusi~ns a~
well as to shield itself from any future reproach on your part, .that we conslder. l"

a duty to offer you a few observations touching y~ur future obllgatlons towards J,t .
and to certain possible prejudices and erroneous ldeas 2S well as to acqualnt you wlth
what it is entitled to expect from you. We also invite you most earnestly for your own

piece of mind to ~eware of undue haste. The notions that men ~ho are not Freem~sons
have as to the aims of our Society are as varied as they are mlstaken and.have ln

former times drawn upon us in some countries violent and even fatal persecution.
Here we have been taken for sectarians, there for conspirators or men dangerous to
the State but rGepected theologians and ecclesiastics of all creeds, distll1guished
statesmen in diversely consltltuted States, princes and even kings are members of our

Fraternity and refute by their presence such unjust prejudi~es.
Freemasonry meddles neither with religionwr politics and as to these

recognises no particu18r system. Nelther does it concern itself with the cultivation
of any br2nch of science or art or of any trade, not even of practlcal architecture
from which it derives its name. It is therefore neither a religious, political,

sClentifi c nor technical institution. At our meetings we remember suffering humanity

which has procured for us the honourable reputatlon we have for charity. On another
count, the frC!ternal meals that Assemble us on different occasions, ·at which light
heartedness prevails, have given rise to some to the mistaken belief that the aim of
Freemasonry consists exclusively in the enjoyment of sooial pleasures. As for these
pleasures we only taste them to enliven our spirits and we practice Charity according
to our individual means as one of the first and holiest of duties. But, far from being

the exclusive goal of our Craft, the practice of Charity and the participation in
banquets are not in the least sense its most important objects. In a word, Freemasonry
is no more a simple charltable institution than the Lodge is a club or casino.

Another misconception exists against which you as a C0ndidate must be
forewarned. It is the hope of temporal advantage, favours nnd lnfluence to be obtained

in social and personal relations. Many a candidate already has deceived himself on these

points. Freemasonry does not by any means contemplate the gr2tifications of such hopes

but, aspiring to interests of a higher nature, it abandons to each of its members the
care of himself that he may do what his welfare in civil life demands.

The principal motive of many of these who wish to become Freemasons hes its
source in simple curiosity. The grl..aterit is the more usually is expectation exaggerated.
Precisely for this reason it is ra.rely that Freemasonry is able to gratlfy it. In all

friendship we warn you of this because it may be that what you would find in our midst is

not what you seek. In all probability it is an entirely different thing from w hat you
have imagined.

These remarks ere only preliminary advice yet they should suffice to allow you

to infer what Freemasonry is NOT. In the present our duty is to leave to your own
consideration whether it may not yet be something else which ma~ induce you to persist
in your determination.

It remains for us to direct your attention to some points of our int&rnal

organisation which might perhaps equally have an influence on your decision. In our

meetings we only consider the character of the individual without regard to the favour
of fortune. We only appreciate the quallties of heart and mind. In the outer world we
reoognise and respect all distinctions and relations which it haS established but in

the interior of the Lodge these distinctions fall. There we appear as simple members

of one and the same family in the primitive relations of recipr.ocal fraternity and also
in fue broad conceptions of filial dependence on God. Our sole and most beautiful title

among ourselves is that of "Brothers". But the name only could not suffice wherefore

Freemasonry wills that all should have truly fraternal feelings for those who call upon us

or whom we call "Brother" without us being iXliluenced by their public station in life

b.eing superior or inferior to our own or even if in outside matters our ideas -are opposed.
'lVlllyou then be strong and broad-minded enough to recognise for true Brethren those you

may doem beneath you socially or even those who on certain points may be conscientiously
oppos ed to you .
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The duties which you must solemnly promise to fulfil hcve reference

only to the arms of our Society. They contain nothing which is contrary to .
your duty to God, to your espec~81 form of religion, to the State or your domestlc
or other relations, but they impose on your discretion a faithful and strong

attachment to the Craft in general and in particular to the Lodge of which you may
become a member. Also the observance of our laws and respect of those who are

charged with their applic8tion. They exact that in every circumstance of your life
you should strive with zeal, with earnestness and with all your strength to
cooperate in our efforts to attain the ideal of our Craft and to devote to that
Masonic activity which has for its first object your own welfare, as much of your
time and faculties as ;you can give without neglecting other duties. They dE:mand nlso
that without a legitimate hindrance, you will never neglect our meetings and that

when it may be necessary to take measures in accord with the spirit of our

Institution you will unreservedly help to the best of your ability for as much as

it depends on you 8S well as the others to bring them to a perfect fulfilment.

In t~uth we have no authority at the present time to give you further
information as to the real aim of our Brotherhood but what we have already imparted
to you is sufficient for you to be able to conclude that it is in no w~ contrary

to the principles and obligatlons of a man of upright heart and of cultivated mind
but thnt, on the contrRry, it is worthy in every respect of his cooperation. Still,
we cannot hide from you that for the various sacrifices that Freemasonry claims from

its members it offers in exchange no compensation or enjoyment, except to those who,
in their inner being feel impelled to labour towards their own moral improvement

and that of all with whom they are brought into contact.
Finally, we warn you that admission to our Draft not only entails

expenses for entering fees but also for the maintenance of the objects belonging
to the Society which are covered by subscriptions levied.

Tell us whether you are single or married and, if so, whether there is any

possible fear that your consort may take umbrage at your participation in D

Society whose mysteries you will be forbidden to reveal to her? For were it SO,

your request would be refused because we attach too great a value to conjugal peace
to be able to accept later the reproach of having contributed by your admission to

dist~rb the tranquillity of your family. The same refusal would be given should
your religion oblige you to compound with your conscience to be able to join us.
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